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Just one CAFO in Michigan 
�  Failed to meet the effluent limitations set forth in 

their permit 

�  Irrigated effluent on 128 days on various fields 
resulting in 707 instances where the CAFO irrigated 
waste at concentrations more than two times the 
amount allowed under their NPDES permit. 

�  Unacceptable high levels of  copper in waste 
effluent irrigated 
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Problems with Irrigation 
�  Farmers have no training  and should be 

licensed 

�  How will you prevent over application?  There is 
no metering  of  applications required? 

�  Irrigation requires 4 or 5 to 1 ratio of  fresh 
water for dilution of  waste.  Water usage 
monitoring should be required. 

�  How will DNR monitor?  

�  Test Wells?  Arsenic, copper, manganese 
contamination., nitrates. Ammonia and salt? 

�   How will there be incorporation  on a growing 
crop? 

�   Irrigation can cause contamination of  the crop.  
Which crops will be more susceptible to disease?  

�  Emissions?  Morning, noon, overnight?  

�  What is the actual content of  the waste?    What 
are the outside industrial waste inputs? 

�  How much e-coli, pathogens, viruses, bacteria, 
ammonia, methane, etc. being emitted through 
the air?  

�  Applications before rainfall, during rainfall, 
during the winter?   Wind direction and  air 
speed? 

�   Will irrigation  be allowed over tile lines, county 
drains, open waterways, wetlands? 

�   What is the cost to the taxpayers? 

�  No Well sampling, groundwater monitoring. 

�  Will there be monitoring of  health of  neighbors?  

      What besides manure is in this waste? 







The Hogs are Coming 
�  Planning for expansion: DNR offers information on 

regulations CAFOs face in Wisconsin 

�  Posted: Friday, March 21, 2014 11:43 am 

�  By Jim Massey, Editor | 
jimmassey@mhtc.net |0 comments 

�  DODGEVILLE — The Wisconsin pork and dairy 
industries are gearing up for more large farms, and are 
calling on the Wisconsin Department of  Natural 
Resources to help farmers meet the regulations they will 
face when they site or expand an operation…… 



Recommendations 
�   Generated manure needs to be more solids and less liquid, thus creating a 

healthier soil. 

�   No Winter Spreading - No Exceptions (Correct the Storage Capacity Shortfall) 

�   Manure Should Be Incorporated Into the Soil Within 24 Hours  

�   Increase Setback Distances From Homes, Wells, Waterways and Wetlands to 
500 Feet minimum for treated waste 

�   Neighbor Notice - So Residents Can Make Informed Choices About Exposure 

�   When Drinking Water Wells are Polluted, Make the CAFO Pay - Not the 
Resident or the Taxpayer 

�  Do Not Allow Fields to be Spread on Multiple Times by Different CAFOs 
(Duplicate NMPs) 

�  Do Not Allow Outside, Industrial Wastes or Chemicals to be  added to lagoons. 

�  Ban Irrigation of  All Wastes 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Living a Nightmare Animal 
Factories in Michigan 

�  Part 1   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uz9dYR0qpX4 

�  Part 2 

�  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xp5z96MkPQ 



Questions? 
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